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DTE Energy is Michigan’s largest investor in -

and producer of - renewable energy
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Stoney Corners Wind

Tuscola Bay Wind

Brookfield Wind

Big Turtle Wind

Echo Wind

Eagle Valley Landfill Gas

SolarCurrents Solar Arrays

L’Anse Warden Biomass

Pheasant Run Wind

Gratiot Wind

Gratiot County Wind

Lapeer / Detroit Solar Arrays

Smiths Creek Landfill Gas

Tuscola Wind II 

Sigel Wind

McKinley Wind

Minden Wind

Wind

Solar

Landfill Gas

Biomass

DTE Energy Owned Projects

Third Party Owned Projects

Pinnebog Wind

91% Wind

6% Solar 

▪ Nearly 1000 MW of generating renewable resources since 2009

▪ 2017 announcement of 80% carbon reduction by 2050 



Welcome to MIGreenPower!
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Introducing DTE’s new voluntary renewable energy program!

MIGreenPower is Green-e Energy certified, and meets the environmental and consumer-

protection standards set forth by the nonprofit Center for Resource Solutions



MIGreenPower Solar Projects
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Aerial View – Lapeer Project Rendering – Detroit O’Shea Park

• 200,000 solar panels 

• 48 MW covering 270 acres

• Enough energy to power 11,000 homes

• Wayne County

• 2 MW covering10 vacant acres

• Enough energy to power 450 homes



MIGreenPower Wind Project
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Pinnebog Wind Park – Bad Axe

• 30 wind turbines

• 51 MW

• Enough energy to power 24,000 homes
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Why MIGreenPower?

• Completion of previous customer-owned solar program in 2015 caused 

customers to request another solar option

• As solar pricing began to drop, DTE leadership began to consider the possibility 

of another offering for customers

• A team was assigned to analyze solar program trends and costs across the U.S. 

and design a program that would appeal to our customers

• A hybrid program of wind and solar resources was settled on to provide the best 

pricing for our customers



MIGreenPower Program Design
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• MIGreenPower is a pilot program designed for any electric customer wishing to go 
beyond the 10% renewable energy that they already receive from DTE’s generation fleet

• The program requires no on-site installation, no upfront investment, no operating and 
maintenance obligations, and no long-term commitment;  $50 early-out fee if customer 
leaves program before first year

• Program subscribers pay a fixed-cost subscription fee of $0.072/kWh and receive a 
floating credit starting at $0.041/kWh for energy & capacity. The credit is evaluated yearly 
and adjusted accordingly; credit expected to slowly increase over the 20 year life of the 
program

• Subscribing customers identify the total renewable energy percentage they want above 
the 10% already received through the current Renewable Portfolio Standard. 
MIGreenPower supplies the additional renewable energy above 10% and represents 
additional renewable energy being built, operated and maintained by DTE Energy above 
the mandated goals set by the State of Michigan

• MIGreenPower will be enrolling interested business and residential customers through 
year-end 2018 with the possibility of extending the program through 2019
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MIGreenPower Implementation

• Held several residential and business focus groups over a two-year period to 

listen to what our customers wanted in a green power program; customer 

feedback helped the development team select the program name

• Green power program benchmarking made it clear DTE wanted 3rd party 

expertise to help market and acquire customer enrollments

• Filed a Request for Proposal in June 2016; vendor selection completed by 

October 2016

• Vendors worked with DTE Renewable Energy and Corporate Communications 

teams to develop website and marketing plan and materials for MIGreenPower 

April 3, 2017 Go-live; not intergrated with the SAP system being implemented at 

DTE at the same time

• Program appears automated but is 90% manually processed until automation is 

implemented; implementation expected Q2 2018 
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MIGreenPower Marketing Materials



MIGreenPower Marketing Tactics
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• Community Outreach

– Residential Door Knock campaigns have concluded for this year; beginning again in Spring 2018

– MIGreenPower teams have been scheduled for dozens of outreach events such as:

• Farmer’s Markets (Plymouth, Royal Oak, Eastern Market)

• Entrepreneur & Small Business Conference 

• Tigers games

• Michigan Sustainability Conference

• 2030 District USGBC Meetings

• Battle of the Buildings – Award Ceremony 

• MIGP Employee Day @ DTE Headquarters 

• Ongoing Campaigns 

– Bill Inserts and eBill Messaging

– Program brochures to residential and commercial customers

– Major Account Services business customer outreach

– Digital Ads

– Empowering MI Blog

– Energy Smart for MI Businesses Magazine 

• Retention and Green-e Mailings

– Welcome Kits

– Window Clings

– Facility Tours

– Program Newsletter 
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Customers can calculate how their monthly bill 

will change based on subscription rate
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The program appears as an addition to the 

customer’s normal bill in the form of subscription 

cost and credits
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1

ILLUSTRATIVESample Industrial Bill Example

• Participating customers choose the level of 

renewable energy they would like to receive from 

DTE  beyond the existing level of 10%

• Program is a “pay-as-you-go” structure with a one-

year minimum commitment

• Customers are billed at their normal tariff rates and 

the program costs will show up as an additional bill 

component in the form of a subscription fee and 

credits for each subscribed kWh

• Subscription fee is the LCOE of the renewable 

assets plus administrative fees and remain constant 

over the life of the program (7.2¢ / kWh)

• Subscription credits applied for energy and capacity 

and update annually

─ Energy credit = fuel and purchase power rate 

embedded in DTE tariffs (minus transmission 

costs)

─ Capacity credit = value determined by MPSC-

led 2015 Solar Working Group x MISO 

capacity credit of renewable resource
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MIGreenPower Total Enrollments as of 

October 15, 2017
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Average Enrollment Participation % = 62%



MIGreenPower MWh Enrollments 

Residential vs Commercial

October 15, 2017
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Lessons Learned

• Bringing in 3rd party experienced green power program vendors to assist in 

development and implementation of your green power program is essential

Learning – Our vendor experience made our implementation much less stressful 

because they knew what they were doing. We didn’t waste internal resources or 

dollars because we got it right out of the gate with their guidance

• If possible, allow more time after vendor selection to design, develop and 

implement a new program

Learning – Implementation schedule after vendor selection was 

really tight. More time for accomplishing deliverables would have been welcome
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Lessons Learned

• MIGreenPower was introduced at the same time DTE Energy moved to SAP 

replacing all existing customer-based systems     

Learning -- manual intervention into a brand new customer billing system not 

yet live proved to be difficult for the MIGP implementation team and the IT 

support needed to make it happen

• MIGreenPower is being manually billed since go-live with automation of the 

processes currently underway and automation implementation expected by end 

of 1st quarter 2018

Learning -- many challenges with rolling out a new program and designing 

manual enrollment and billing processes then automation design all within the 

last nine months
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Thank you!

Julie Londo  Julie.Londo@dteenergy.com 313-235-3743

mailto:Julie.Londo@dteenergy.com

